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Report synopsis
There is a growing school of thought that traditional functional
management is no longer appropriate in an era when quality,
innovation, and service are of paramount importance. Process
managementis a way oftransformingthe business, whichfreesit
from therestrictions of the traditional approach by cutting across
functional divisions. Information systems promise to turn the
dream ofsuch organisational restructuring into a reality. They are
the fundamental ingredient of redesigned business processes and
are therefore essential to any large-scale transition to process
working. While this transition will rarely be led by the systems
director, the implications for his department are far-reaching.
Systemsstaffat all levels will be involved throughoutthe transition
programme,andthey will inevitably be requiredto play roles and
to adopt working approachesthat have not been askedofthem in
the past.
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Chapter 1
Transformation means managing

business processes
Today, a growing bandoforganisations is managing importantparts
of the business in a new anddifferent way. It is called process
management,and it differs sharply from thetraditional functional
approach that has been usedbyall but the smallest organisations
for more than half a century. Its advocates claim that, by cutting
across departmental demarcations, process managementgives
businesses the ability dramatically to improve response times,
service, and quality. Precisely because it traverses formal
organisational boundaries, however, process managementbrings
with it some major new managementchallenges. It implies team
working, with individual team members, empowered with greater
discretion, undertaking a wider role than before. Once an
organisation perceives its business in termsof processes, it can
usually see ways in which they mayberedesignedtoyield further
improvements. Information systems have an important role to
play. They are the essential ingredient by which the idea of process
managementcan be turnedinto a practical proposition. Moreover,
business processes can be redesigned to take advantage of the
latest developments in information technology. Noneofthis comes
easily, however. The challenges for business and systems manage-
mentalike are great indeed.
In ourresearch, weset out to identify what a transformed organ-
isation would look like, how the process of transforming could be
achieved, and whatrole information technology could play in the
process. To start with, we were confused by the terminology we
encountered. Transformate, for example, is a combination of
transform and informate, the latter being a word coined by Shoshana
Zuboff, the American researcher, to describe how information
technology can be used to automate operations, and at the same
time, to create information. Business re-engineering, business
recasting, organisational restructuring, andthe learning organisation
also occurred with varying degrees of frequencyin the literature
westudied.
There is, however, a common thread running throughthe concepts
underlying these terms.It is the redesign of business processes. In
this report, transformation therefore has a specific meaning. A
companyis transformed whenit succeeds in completing the change
from an earlier functional organisation to one entirely based on
processes, right across the business.

Traditional functional management
is becoming less appropriate
Most large businesses break work downinto a sequenceofseparate,
narrowly defined tasks. The people performing the tasks are
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correspondingly segregated by function, such as sales or accounting,each function administered by a manager. The managementstructure formsa hierarchy,often with manylayers separating thetop of the hierarchy from the bottom.
Functional divisions and hierarchical structuresof this sort formthebasis ofthe way in which mostwork is done. These arrangementshave been well adapted through muchofthis century to supportthe classic business goals of cost efficiency, growth, and control.Indeed, they are so well ingrained into society and culture thatitis sometimeshard to conceive ofwork being done in any other way.
A growing school of thought, however, holds that traditionalfunctional managementis no longer adequate for a post-industrialage in which quality, innovation, and service are assuming moreand more importance(see Figure 1.1). Instead, businesses shouldperceive their activities as a set of processes that cut across theconventional, functional organisation. An example of a businessprocessis receiving a request froma customer,fulfilling the request,billing the customer, and accepting payment. Such a process wouldnormally involve several functions, including sales, order processing,and accounting.
 Figure 1.1 Business goals are changing

Critical for future
competitiveness

Key performance measures
Profit growth
Revenue growth
Return on capital investmentAsset/turnoverratioProfit as a proportion ofrevenue
Profit per employee
Earnings per share

Level of customerserviceTimerequired to get a
product to marketCustomerresponse rateMeantime betweenfailuresFault-reporting frequencyCustomerretention

 

  
First Wachovia,a USretail bank,has introduced process workingin a critical part ofits business.It has Swept awaythe conventionaldepartmental organisation and concentratedinsteadon the processof customersales and service. Each customeris assigned a bankofficer, called a personal banker, who handles virtually all histransactions. Typically, a personal bankerwill approveloans, checkifrepaymentsare late (and decide what should be doneiftheyare),and sell new bankservices. Two ingredientsofthis process approachto working are the empowermentofindividuals to take on a widerrange of responsibilities than before, and the use of informationtechnology to support and guide the individuals☂ work routinesand decision-making. The benefits to First Wachovia have beenconsiderable ♥ lowercosts, fewer delays, and better service.
To some businesses, a moveto process working promises a quantumleap in business performance. Thisis particularly so in largecompanies, wheresize and responsivenessoften seem contradictory.So it is no surprise that the subject is receiving growingattentionin the business press, and from consultants and managementgurus.
Peter Drucker, the consultant and author on managementaffairs,for example, envisages the adventof.information-basedorganisationscomposed ofhigh-performance teams coordinated by a simplified

Businesses should perceive theiractivities as processes
that cut across the
organisation

Process working can lead to aquantumleap inperformance
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managementhierarchy. In the Harvard Business Review (January-February 1988), he states that, ☜the typical large business 20 yearshence will have fewer than half the levels of managementofitscounterpart today, and no more thana third of the managers. In
its structure, and in its managementproblemsandconcerns,it will
bearlittle resemblance to the typical manufacturing company of
around 1950 that text booksstill considerto be the norm.Instead,
it is far more likely to resemble organisations to which neither the
practising manager nor the management scholar pays much
attention today: the hospital, the university, and the symphony
orchestra.☝
Peter Druckeris not alone. Otherinfluential management thinkers
believe that the business policies and procedures built up
painstakingly in recent decades are going to have to be replaced
by new,redesignedprocesses. Such drastic change is being forced
by unprecedented competitive pressures. For thefirst time,
businesses have available the meansofeffecting the change,in the
form of information systems.
Information systems promise to turn the dream of organisational
restructuringintoreality. It is this simple idea that is the common
theme wheneverthe subject ofbusiness transformationis discussed.
By adopting some fundamental changes ♥ process working,
empowered staff, and information systems designed to support
them ♥ businesses can transform their flexibility and responsive-
ness. It is aseductive message. Unfortunately, the pathto salvation
was never as simple as that.

Process working means a dramatic
break with the past
To many managers, thinking about cross-functional business
processes does not come easily. Managers are not accustomed to
looking beyond the functional activities of their business to the
processes that lie behind them. If they think about them atall,
most managers regard these processes as fundamentalto the way
that business works, and therefore as unquestionable and
unchangeable by nature. Processes are inherited, not designed. It
is hardly surprising that the idea ofredesigning business processes
is a conceptthatis entirely novel to most managers.
That is why few large businesses have yet adopted business-process
managementon anysignificant scale. There are other reasons, too.
Althoughthe benefits have been emphasised,the costs in terms of
disruption, retraining, and system reworkingare extensive. Little
has beenpublishedin the public domain about these obstacles. The
ingredients needed to ensure success, in terms of management
style, business size and sector, and product and market type,
remain unclear.
By empoweringcross-functional teams, process working undermines
the conventional organisational structure, threatening managers☂
status and progression. It is not immediately obvious how the
responsibilities ofthe team workers shouldbe defined, nor how they
should be selected and trained.
Therole ofthe systems departmentis similarly uncertain. Copious
and timely information is clearly necessary to support process-
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oriented team working. That implies a strong needfor informationtechnology, and in turn, a role for the systems department inproviding the necessary systems support. Whatis not clear, however,is whetherexisting functional systemsare adequate as a foundation,or whether they should be scrapped and replaced. There is a relatedbut perhaps more fundamental question. Are systems merely themeans by which business-process management can be made toworkeffectively, or is the redesign of business processes the keyto unlocking the real potentialof information technology?

Both general and systems managersare fundamentally affected
It is in the light of complicationssuch as these that this report hasbeenresearched and written. The work has been undertaken witha dual readership in mind. On the one hand,the report is designedto help senior executives and general managers to understandwhat process managementis all about and so to decide whetheritis something on whichthey should embark. Onthe other hand, thereport is also aimed at systems executives who needto understandthe role of systems in facilitating and supporting the managementand redesign of business processes, and the implications forapplications development and integration.
Thereport will be ofprimary value to readersfrom large businesseswith a formal functional organisation in place. These are thebusinesses that will face the trauma of transforming themselvesthrough the management and redesign ofbusinessprocesses in thefuture; small start-up companies can adopt the style from theoutset.
The need for the study was identified by Foundation memberswhenthey responded to our annual surveyoffuture research topics.The significance of the subject was underlined when around100 members responded to a questionnaire identifying the scopeof the research work and exploring the issues of specific interestthat the research wasto address(see Figure 1.2). Very few membersclaimed to have direct experienceof the subject. Many, however,indicated an active and already growing interest within theirorganisations. Others, while admitting that the time was not rightfor their organisations at present, expressed a desire to learn asmuch aspossible in preparationfor the future.
The reportis structured in four main chapters. Chapter 2 providesdetails ofpractical experience; we examine a sample ofcase historiesofcompanies that have implemented business-process managementsuccessfully, and analyse the benefits that haveaccrued.
In Chapter3, we explore the implications of redesigning businessprocesses and therole of information technology, seeing howinformation technology can addvalueto the business.
In Chapter4, weoutline a programmefor business managers whoneedto know in more detail what is involved in managing businessprocesses.
Chapter5 is principally for systems executives.It explainsthe roleof the systems departmentin therealisation of process working,the function of the systems director as a facilitator rather than a

Large, functionally organisedbusinesses will face thesreatest trauma

© Butler Cox pic 1991  
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 Figure 1.2 Scopeof the research and research team

Five principal questions wereidentified by the Foundation members who
respondedto our questionnaire:

Whatis meant by process management, process redesign, and business
transformation?

♥ Whyshould a business beinterestedin these things? Whatare the benefits
and do they amount to sustainable competitive advantage?
Which companiesare implementing business-process management: what
are the criteria for success in terms of managementstyle, business sector,
and size?

♥ How doesa businessintroduce process management:is there a method,
where doesit begin, and should it be introduced wholesale or piecemeal?

♥ Whatis the role of the systems department: is information technology crucial
or merely useful, does the systems department have a specialrole to play,
and whatare the main issuesto look out for?

The report was written by Roger Woolfe, Butler Cox's director of research, and
reviewed by Tony Brewer, who directs Butler Cox☂s International Foundation
Programme. The research wasled by Martin Ray from Butler Cox☂s London
office, with assistance from Rob Moreton (London), Lothar Schmidt (Germany),
Onno Schroder (Netherlands), and Thomas Schael(Italy).
The team examinedtheliterature on the subject, then carried out a programme
of face-to-face interviews in Europe and the United States. They met executives
in the businesses that have pioneered changeinthis field, and acknowledged
authorities and opinion leaders on bothsides ofthe Atlantic.   

driver, his responsibility for influencing business managers, and
the importance of including systems staff in multidisciplinary
teams. Wedescribe why speed andflexibility are crucially important
in building new systems, provide guidance on what to do with
existing systems, and stress the need for company-wide technical
standardsto facilitate the task of systems integration.
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Chapter 2
The benefits of process managementare wide-ranging
A business process is a set of work activities that cuts acrossfunctional boundariesin orderto realise a business objective, suchas fulfilling a customerorder. A set ofprocesses describes the waya businesscarries out its work. No sizeable business that we areawareof has succeeded in transformingitself entirely from func-tional to process working. Some have converted one or moresignificant parts of their operations to process working, however,and it is worth examiningtheir experience.
Webegin with four selected cases, representing a variety ofbackgrounds. Theseare followed by brief descriptions of 10 furthercases, grouped by industry sector. They illustrate a wide diversityof applications in middle-sized or large companies, most of whichare fairly centralised, and the range of benefits that can be gainedfrom adopting a process approach to managingthe business.

Four casehistories illustrate earlyexperience of the conceptin action
Four widely differing companies that have embarked on processmanagementare the Ford Motor Company, IBM,Mutual BenefitLife, and Dow Europe. In each case, the primeobjective has beento counter growing competitive pressure. Business processesconcerned with improving customerservice are most in evidence.While some are centred on relationships with suppliers, suchprocesses are a less commonstarting pointfor companies adoptingthis approach.

Fordhasredesignedits accounts-payable procedure
Ford buysin about two-thirdsofits car parts from outside suppliers.It changedits parts-receiving and parts-payment procedure, andthis provides a good example ofthe efficiency improvements thatcan be obtained asa result of process redesign.
Previously, Ford employed about 500 people to order components,receive the parts, and pay suppliers. Management thoughtthat,by rationalising procedures and installing new computer systems,it could reduce the headcountto 400. Mazda, a Japanese car maker,already did the samejob with fewer than 100 people. Even afterallowingfor scale differences between the two firms, the gap wasenormous. Mazda☂s secretwasthatit did not waitfor invoices fromits suppliers. In contrast, when Ford☂s purchasing departmentwrote a purchaseorder,it first sent a copy to accounts payable (seethe upperhalf ofFigure 2.1). When the goods were received, goodsinwardssent a copyofthe receiving documentto accounts payable.Meanwhile,the supplier sent an invoice to accounts payable. It was

Nosizeable business has trans-formeditself.entirely

The prime objective is usuallytocounter competitive pressure

Ford made significant efficiencyimprovements

BUTLER COX FOUNDATION
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 Figure 2.1 Ford has redesigned its accounts-payable procedure

Original procedure Purchase orderiF 

♥P Purchasing   
  

Purchase
order copy

 Goods inwards A vendor    
  

 

  

  

 ReceivingAccounts documentpayable

 

   Invoice
 

Redesigned procedurerene Purchase order

 

♥ |Purchasing  
 

 

 

    
 

  

  

 

     

 

 

|cooas inwards} A vendor

Accountspayable Electronicpayment note

Computer
system     
 

accounts payable☂s job to match the purchase order against the
receiving document and the invoice, before issuing payment. In
practice, the department spent mostof its time investigating mis-
matches.

Ford implementedan☁invoiceless Ford☂s original idea was to use computers to streamline the
payment☂ process

♥_

investigation procedure. Mazda☂s experience, however, pointed to
the need for a complete redesign of the process. Ford went ahead,
implementing ☁invoiceless payment☂. Now, when the purchasing
departmentplaces an order,it enters the informationinto an online
database (see the lower half of Figure 2.1). When parts arrive at
the goods-inwardsreceiving dock, a warehousemanpasses a bar-
code reader over the label, entering details of the parts into the
inventory system and sending electronic payment to the supplier.

Previously, Ford paid whenit received an invoice. Now,it pays when
it receives the goods ♥ but the clerical and data processing
complexity is eliminated. In effect, the goods-inwards staff are
empowered to check the incoming parts and authorise payment.
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Theredesignedprocessofreceipt and payment bypasses accountspayable. As a result, Ford has achieved a 75 per cent reduction inheadcount, not just the 20 per cent that it would have gained hadthe original plan gone ahead.

IBM hasfour new market-driven processes
Recognisingthatlife for computer suppliers is changingasfast asit is for anyone else, IBM intends to get closer to its customers inorder to improve both its responsiveness andits level of service.IBM knowsthatit is becoming increasingly difficult to maintaina competitive edge merely on the basis ofcomputing andsoftwaretechnology. The competition from fleet-footed, innovative companiesis intensifying, and entry barriers are falling.
IBM's ideaisto capitalise on its customer and market data. Itbelieves IBM wanted to capitalise on itsthat it can excel at understanding its customers☂ requirementsand customer and market data...interests, and their satisfaction with its solutions, because of thesize and scope of its market data. IBM will achieve this bycomplementingits existing functionally organised procedures withnewcross-functional business processes.
To begin with,there will be four new processes. IBMreferstothem ... so i# developed four newas select markets, develop solutions, deliver and support solutions, business processesand measure performance (see Figure 2.2). Each will cut across IBM☂straditional functionsofdevelopment, manufacturing,sales, and after-sales service. Each of the four new processes will be staffed by a☁solution team☂ andthe teamswill complement, rather than replace,the old functional divisions, creating a matrix organisation. Oneimmediate consequence is the demise ofIBM☂s traditional nationallyorganised sales force. Now, IBM is organising its sales force bycustomer, or for smaller customers, by industry sector. Multinationalcustomers,for instance, have the option of ☁one-stop shopping☂.
 Figure 2.2 IBM's four market-oriented Processeshavedifferent informationrequirements

Process Information requirements
Select markets Nature of business OpportunitiesMarket segmentation

Details of competition
Distribution-channel Capabilities

Deliver and support solutions Customerintentions and attitudesAssignmentof skills and resources
by market segment

Market coverage
Solution library BUTLER COX FOUNDATION
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Chapter 2

MBL☂s functional operation was
unsuitable for rapid-turn-

around andexceptions

The new process-oriented approach
enables MBLto handle twice

the volume of new work

  

The benefits of process managementare wide-ranging

Not surprisingly, IBM sees information systemsas crucial to the
success of process working. Each team will be able to access
information maintained separately by the functions, but integrated
through new systems. The plan has major implications, not only
for IBM☂s functional managers and theprocess teams,but for the
systems department as well. Larry Ford, head of IBM☂s internal
information services, with a staff of 27,000, has described three
principles governing the company☂s approach to process working
and the supporting information systems.First, single ☁owners☂ in
each country will be assigned responsibility for managing customer
and marketplace information. Second, information will be aligned
on a worldwidebasis. Third, decision-makersacross the enterprise
will have access to shared information. To turn intention into
reality, IBM has modified its business-supporting systemsstrategy
and formed an Enterprise Information Council, providing the
company☂s first worldwide internal line-management focus on
information.
Mutual Benefit Life has redesigned the way
it processes insurance applications
Mutual Benefit Life (MBL) is a long-established US insurance
company. To improve its competitive position, MBL hasintroduced
some sweeping changes in the way it handles applications for
insurancepolicies.It has replaced a sequential operation spanning
five functional departmentsby process that putsfull responsibility
into the handsofa few individuals, called case managers. Prior to
the change,an application would haveto pass through as many as
30 discrete steps, each a fixed and repetitiveclerical task undertaken
under the watchfuleye of a supervisor. The procedure worked well
for the majority of applications, but wasill-suited to rapid-turnaround
applications and exception handling. (For instance, MBL balanced
its internal books by writing interdepartmental chequestoitself
when a customerclosed down onekindofpolicy in favourofanother.)
The case managers have been given the authority, skills, and access
to the information necessary to control the entire underwriting
process, from the time an application is received to the time a
policy is issued. As a result, MBL can handle more than twice the
volumeofnew applications that it could before, and has eliminated
100 field-office positions. The average turnaroundis now only a
few days, insteadoftwo to three weeks.
Case managers get strong systems support from powerful PC-
based workstations that are connected to a range of automated
systems on a mainframe. The companyis developing a range ofnew
systems(see Figure 2.3, overleaf). Through the use of an expert
system, for instance, MBL has cut turnaround time for some
applications to just four hours. Some of the expert systems use
multimedia (computer-based simultaneoustext, audio, and pictures)
to makeit easierfor the case managers to interact with the systems.

Achange as extensive as this demandedstrong vision from thetop,
and a radical overhaulof the company☂s culture. The steps taken
by MBLweredescribedby its chief executive, Henry Kates, at the
Society ofInformation Management☂s 1990 conference. Case workers☂
activities tend to highlight the barriers that have grown up over
time between thedifferent functions. The companyhas consciously
tried to reduce these barriers, by arranging for employeesto get
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 Figure 2.3 MutualBenefit Life is implementing new systems to supportcase workers

PC workstations networked to shared databases.
Expert systemsto help draw inferences from customer and company databases.
Interactive self-paced training courses.
Database pattern analysis ♥ for instance, to identify regional and local trendsinhealth care such as changesinbilling practices.
Voice messaging through the PABX to improve theefficiencyof internaladministration.
High-speeddigital telephonelinestolink telephonesto corporate databases byautomatic numberidentification.
Multimedia ♥ to display, say, a scanned imageof the customer alongside textand data recordsonthe desktop.   
 
to know one another informally andsocially. So, it has arrangedgames, lunchtime concerts, and departmental social events tocelebrate accomplishments.
Dow Europeis implementing an extensiveprogrammeofchange
Dow Europe,the multinational chemical company, has embarkedon an extensive programmeof organisational change. Its long- Dow Europe aims to convert itsterm aim is to convert from functional to process management

_

entire operations to processright across the business ♥ by our definition, to transform the managementbusiness.
Two maingoals lie behind Dow☂s decision to restructure: a desireto apply more widely the lessons learned earlier from its quality-improvement programme, and a concern to improve operatingefficiency and customer responsiveness, at a time when many ofits products are in dangerofbecoming commodities. Dow believesthat process working provides two further benefits. It should enablethe companyto get more from information technology than wouldbe possible merely by automatingthe work flow through the existingfunctions, andit will provide the means by which the business cantake advantage of the single European market, by changing Dowfrom a national to a transnational operation.
By the summerof 1990, Dow hadidentified 10 major processes Ten major processes form thebasisthat would together form the basis of its future operations.It had ofDow☂s operationsalso worked out how information technology would support theprocesses,and which onestotacklefirst. The 10 processes andtheirinterrelationships are shown in Figure 2.4. At the centreis ☁satisfycustomer☂, the processidentified by Dow as critical, and the one totackle first.
To identify and assign priorities to these processes, Dow adopteda five-step procedure (it was described by Scott Brown, Europeansystemsdirector, at the UK Foundation conference in 1990). Inessence, senior business managers from aroundthe world identifiedthe critical success factors for their functions, then met to discuss,identify, and set priorities for the new business processes. Next,Dow matchedthecritical successfactors with the business processesto check for consistency andto assureitselfthat process managementwould improve Operatingefficiency. Finally, and with assistance
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 Figure 2.4 Dow Europe hasidentified 10 processes andtheir interrelationships
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from systemsstaff, the managers agreed on thelevel of systems
support needed by each process.

This final step gave systems managers the high-level direction
they needed to begin planning the supporting systemsin detail.
They soon discovered that, whereas some existing systems could
be modified, many would haveto be entirely new. That meant
wholesale changes, which led, in turn, to the adoption of four
principles by the systems department♥ buying package solutions
wherever possible, concentrating operations on one or two large
data centres, centralising systems developmentin a few selected
regions across Europe, and providing a common Europe-wide
infrastructure to enable applications to be integrated. These four
principles now form the basis of Dow☂s revised systemsstrategy.

The conceptis applicable in
a broad range of businesses
Business-process managementis not peculiar to any one industry
sector; nor is process managementpeculiar to businesses that are
only of medium size; someof our cases are very large companies.
We describe below the experiences of 10 companies that further
illustrate the benefits of business-process management, under
three broad sector headings♥manufacturing, banking andfinance,
and transport, distribution, and trading.

Manufacturing
Siemenshasredesigned its engineering parts-purchasing process.
Previously the responsibility of purchasing specialists, it is now

  FOUNDATION
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carried out by engineers. The engineers identify potential sourcesof supply for the components they need, then select suppliers onthe basisof price and delivery date. The engineers are supportedby an information system that they are encouraged to update.According to Siemens, the redesign has reduced by one-third theeffort required to place a component order, and has reduced theelapsed time by two-thirds.
Buick, the US car maker, has redesignedits customer purchasingprocess. Customers☂ orders for new cars are placed electronicallyby dealers, and are linked directly into the production-schedulingsystem. Customers know within a maximum of24 hours whentheirnew carwill be delivered, andthe entire production schedule, fromorder placementto delivery, has been reducedto 10 daysor fewer.Buick is now installing terminals in its dealers☂ showrooms toenable customers to specify their model from the hundreds ofoptions available, and to determine the corresponding financialarrangements.
Rocky Mountain Log Homes,a builderof prefabricated housing,has similarly redesigned its customer-orderingprocess. Previously,customers had to content themselves with one of a range ofpredesigned homes. Now, they can customise their own designs onscreen, and the computer system feeds the designs straight to thefactory. Bypassing the conventional order-taking departments cutscosts and reduces delays.
Otis Elevators now centrally coordinates the efforts ofits nationwiderepair force in the United States. When something goes wrongwith oneofOtis☂s newer-generation lifts, the fault is automaticallydiagnosed and registered on the central computer, without humanintervention. Repairstaff are contacted and despatched either bytelephoneorby pager. Once the maintenance workis complete, therelevant information is recorded centrally by the computer. Theadvantages to Otis are considerable comparedwith the old approach,which involved several separate functions at one of dozens ofgeographically distributed branches. Customer response timeisspeededup, and particularly troublesomefaults can be pinpointed.Senior managers can monitor the performance of maintenanceworkers acrossthe nation, as well as by individual customer, andcan direct sales and service attention accordingly.
Westinghouse, which builds power-generation equipment, hasredesigned the procurement processofone ofits major customers,Portland GeneralElectric (PGE). The initiative began when PGEasked Westinghouseto help it implement anelectronic link forexchanging trading data. (Electronic data interchange, or EDI,links ofthis sort are becoming increasingly popular, particularlyin the United States.) The Westinghouse team reckoned thatimplementing EDI would yield overallefficiencies ofaround 10 percent. Redesigning the overall procurement process to bypass thepurchasing department altogether for mostroutine orders wouldyield far greater savings, however. The redesigned process wasimplemented, along with EDI. In one instance, the cost oforderingfell by a factor of nine, and the time delay from 15 days to half aday.

12

Siemens has redesigneditsparts-purchasingprocess

Buick has redesignedits customerpurchasing process

Otis Elevators coordinates theefforts ofits nationwiderepairforce

Westinghouse has redesignedtheprocurementprocessofone ofits major customers
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Batterymarchhas designed
its business aroundthree

strategic processes

SAS☂s newprocedures meanthat
check-in staff can nowrespond

fully io a passengerenquiry

SevenEleven has reduced costs,
savedtime, and provides

a better service
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Banking and finance
Batterymarch is an American investment-management firm
specialising in contrarian investment(finding stocks outoffavour
with,or neglected by, other portfolio managers). The company has
used information technology to help restructureits business around
three so-called strategic processes♥ strategy development,portfolio
construction, and account administration. Batterymarch compares
itselfwith more conventional companiesin the sameline ofbusiness
that are organised aroundthe five functions of stock analysis,
strategy, portfolio management,trading, and record keeping. Each
of Batterymarch☂s strategic processes is heavily supported by
information systems. As a result, Batterymarch enjoys above-
average performancefor the industry. Relative to its asset base of
$12 billion, professional staff numbers are 50 per cent below
industry norms, and the numberofsupportstaffhas fallento less
than 20 per cent of industry norms.
At Phoenix Mutual, a life insurance company, five management
layers have been replaced by a team of individual case workers.
They handle mostofthe policy-processing steps that used to take
place. What took anything from 5 to 25 days is now a 24-hour
job.

Transport, distribution, and trading
SAS,the Scandinavian airline, has introduced a revised passenger
check-in procedure. According to the chairman, Jan Carlzon, the
typical customer comesinto contact with five SAS employees a year,
and the contact lasts, on average, only 15 seconds. This contact
establishes a customer'sperception of SAS,and it is these ☁moments
of truth☂ that ultimately determine whether SAS succeedsorfails
as a business. The earlier step-by-step check-in procedure has been
replaced by one in which each memberofa 15-strong team has access
to all flight information relevant to passengers, including transfer
details, stopovers,flight times, and meal requests. Now, any one
of the team can carry out the check-in process and respondfully
to a passenger enquiry. It places more responsibility on the front-
line staff, but enables them to provide a complete service without
being constrained by functional or supervisory requirements.
Seven Eleven is a Japanese convenience-store chain. Most of the
3,900 stores are owned by franchise-holders. Instead of each
franchisee calculating his own stock replenishment orders, this chore
is carried outelectronically by Seven Eleven.Its system ofnetworked
point-of-sale terminals not only tracks sales by item in eachstore,
but also the sex andageofeach buyer,and thetimeof day. Seven
Eleven uses its computer to track sales patterns, arrange store
deliveries three times a day, and calculate payments and receipts.
Tt even advises each store managerhowbestto allocate shelf space
hour by hour for maximum profit. The process cuts through the
conventional functions of stock management, order processing,
distribution, and accounting. It reduces costs, saves time, and
providesfranchisees with a better service.
Thorn HomeElectronics specialises in renting consumer appliances
through a chain of high-street stores. Thorn has significantly
improved its bottom-line performance since the mid-1980s by
strippingoutlayersof functional management and concentrating
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on streamlining the customer-service process. Stores are equippedwith networked PCs to enable thestaff to analyse sales data andto identify emerging and changing requirements patterns. The keydatabase records are now organised by customer, rather than byrental equipment, as used to be the case. Thorn says that it haspaid particular attention to the training and job enlargement ofits store staff, enabling it to attract and retain better people.

Process working promises sustainablecompetitive advantage
The casehistories illustrate the enormous benefits that may begained from process working. Thefirst is cost reduction, which goeshand-in-hand with improved productivity. Ford and MBLdemonstrate the kind of improvementthat is attainable whenprocess managementis coupled with redesign: productivity has beenmore than doubled.
The second main benefit is improved customer responsiveness.The improvement manifests itself in different ways, all of whichlead eventually to increasedsales. Perhaps the most obviousis areduction in delays. Better service is another form of improvedresponsiveness. The MBL caseis, again, a goodillustration ofthis.Rather than havingto dealwith different company representatives,depending on the nature oftheir enquiry, MBL☂s customers nowneed meet only one ♥ their case manager.
Other benefits of process workinginclude greater flexibility andthe ability to adapt to changed circumstances ♥ a result ofindependence from hierarchical rigidities. Responsiveness andflexibility are characteristics that are often associated with smallcompanies unencumbered by bureaucracy. Indeed, large companiesadopting process working are seeking to gain small-companyresponsiveness(☜our customers want that small-company feeling☝,said several of our interviewees), while at the same time retainingthe positive attributes of size ♥ economiesofscale, widespreadrecognition, and geographic scope.
Reduced cost and improved responsiveness follow from theelimination of multiple steps in the work flow in functionalorganisations. Insteadofthe work passing up and downhierarchiesand across organisational boundaries,it stays with an individualor a team throughouttheprocess. This leads directly to a third benefitofprocess management, improved quality ofwork life for employees.Blurred accountability and tunnel vision are endemicin functionalorganisations where people work only on piecesofa task. In processworking, by contrast, individuals are empoweredto carry out entiretasks from beginningto end. Moreover, the people who do the workundertake their own monitoring and control, and handle exceptionsthemselves. Asa result, quality and service becomereal issues, notmeretalking points. Staff are more challenged,and ifthey are ableto cope with their widened responsibilities, become morefulfilled.Goodstaff maybe easierto attract and retain.
For the companies ableto realise them, these benefits add up toaconsiderable competitive advantage. Ofcourse, process working canbe replicated from company to company,but onceit is implemented,companieswill be able to adapt more readily to changing market
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The benefits of process management are wide-ranging

and competitive requirements. Process working provides a platform
for continuing innovation. It promises competitive advantage that
will be sustainable over time.
The 15 cases outlined so far in this report are all substantial
companies that are well established, and that havetraditionally
been organised on functional lines. It is not possible to draw
conclusions with any degreeof rigour from this relatively small
sample, but certain implications for management and for systems
are clear. These are discussed in detail in Chapter 3.
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Chapter 3
Managingandredesigning processeshas far-reaching implications
Virtually every sizeable western business is organised by function.Although the approach has worked well for decades, its appro-priateness for the changed circumstancesofthe 1990sis increasinglybeing questioned. Changing from functional to process manage-ment has major advantages, as we saw in Chapter 2, but theimplications ofthe transition are far-reaching,for everyone in thebusiness.

Organising by function has limitations
The hierarchically organised functional structure of today☂s largeorganisations has its roots in the early twentieth century.Unprecedented uncertainty in today☂s business environment isputting a premium on responsiveness and flexibility, however,forwhichthe traditional functional structureis ill-adapted.
It would be wrong to think that the business environment hasalways been in a state of rapid change. For much of the pasthundredyears,it has been relatively stable, and today☂s managementwisdomis basedlargely on the premisethatit is possible to forecastaccurately the direction and pace of change by extrapolating frompast experience. Not long after industrialisation, a search beganto improve business efficiency by concentrating on the routineaspects of work activities. That led, in turn, to Frederick Taylor☂sconceptof☁scientific management☂, which advocated the systematicinvestigation of work methods, the separation of routine tasksfrom planning and control, and the substitution ofmachine powerfor man power. Although the concept was designed initially forfactory-floorpractice,its application spread progressively into mostcommercial activities.
Scientific management had two main goals. Thefirst was to improveproductivity without impairing quality. The second was to meetthe customers☂ needs by providing standardised products that couldbe produced more efficiently because of the economiesof scale.
The natural consequenceofseparating work activities into specialisedelements wastheir formalisation as functions in the organisationstructure of the business. Functional organisation was reinforcedby the application of rigorous planning and work study, whosepurpose wasto deploy scarceexpertise better, to set and maintainprofessional standards, and to monitor and control the flow ofwork. It has been undeniably successful. Over the period, there havebeen considerable improvements in the organisation ofproduction.Such improvements yielded, for instance, a ten-fold increase inindustrial productivity in the United States during the centuryending in 1980.

Functional organisation hasbrought significant
benefits...
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... but it leads to a loss of
business flexibility

Processes have customers and they
cross organisational boundaries
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A consequence of organising by function, however, was a loss of
business flexibility ♥ in terms of both productive capability and
employee relations. In part, this was due to the separation of
thought and action within the organisational hierarchy. Workers
were putinto fragmentedjobs that, ideally, required little thought
and were as repetitive as possible. In contrast, managers were
supposedto do the thinking♥to plan, makedecisions, control pro-
cedures, monitor outputs, and handle exceptions to the routine.
During the 1980s, several fundamental and far-reaching changes
started to take place. Markets became more fragmented, and as a
result, companies began to tailor their products and services for
particular customers. Dramatic changes began to occur in social
values, demographic patterns, and political alliances. There was
an increasing emphasis on design,quality, service, and international
operations. Taken together, these changes signalled an era of
unprecedented uncertainty, duein large part to the sheerdiversity
and momentum of the underlying forces for change and the
complexity of their interaction. It has become increasingly clear
that, for businessesto respondeffectively to this uncertainty, they
must radically rethink time-honoured concepts and practices.
The goal is dramatically improved flexibility and responsiveness.
The problem is howto achieve that goal. The worldis not short of
management thinkers ready to expound on the subject. Peter
Drucker, for instance, describes specialist knowledge workers
brought together in task forces that cut across traditional
departments, rendering unnecessary whole layers ofmanagement
whoseprimaryfunctionis to act aslittle more than humanrelays.
These intermediate layers are moreof a cost burden than a source
of added value. Rosabeth Moss Kanter, professor of business
administration at the Harvard Business School, believes that
businesses will have to become☁post-entrepreneurial☂. The term
describes the application of entrepreneurial principles within a
framework of corporate discipline, cooperation, and team work.
According to Tom Peters, the consultant and author, giant firms
can no longer behave as theyusedto. Quality, design, service, and
competing in time require a fundamental reshaping of organisation,
procedures, and attitudes. Old ideas about economiesofscale are
being challenged as medium-sized and smallfirms, often benefiting
from partnership arrangementsthat would have been unthinkable
10 years ago, demonstrate that they can compete with the giants.
Thus,single firmsare giving way to cooperative networks,andline
workers committed to constant improvement and continuous
retraining are becomingcritical for adding value.

Process working promises
to be a viable alternative
Acommoncharacteristic ofthe visionary thinking referred to above
is process, rather than functional, working. Processes have two
importantcharacteristics. They have customers♥ recipients ofthe
output from the process who are either internal or external to the
firm, and theycross organisational boundaries ♥ the boundaries
that separate different functions within an organisation, or that
separate organisations. Common examples of processes include
ordering and receiving goods from a supplier, preparing a competitive
sales proposal, and servicing a customer.
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In a conventional hierarchical organisation, taking and ful-filling a customerorder, for example, typically involves multiplefunctions ♥ sales, production, accounts, distribution, marketing,and so on. The order proceeds step by stepas it passes between thefunctions. Queries and exceptions are handled at higherlevels inthe hierarchy (see Figure 3.1). For most of the time, the orderwaits in a queue. Viewedas a business process,taking andfulfillinga customerorder involves the sameset of work activities, but alltheseactivities are managed asa single, coordinated operation,eitherby an individual, or by a team (see Figure 3.2).
 

Figure 3.1 In a functional organisation, the work flows step by step

 

 

B Function
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 Figure 3.2 Process workingeliminates the functional steps
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Businesses that identify these processes and arrange the work-flow accordingly are said to adopt process working. Processmanagement describes the managerial aspectsofprocess working.Process redesign entails rethinking and rearranging the workactivities ofwhich the processis composed. Once a company beginsto see its business in terms of processes rather than functions,itcan usually find ways in which the processes can be redesigned tocut costs and improveefficiency.
Processescanbeclassified in several ways. Oneis on the basis ofscale. Thus, customer servicingis likely to be oneof a dozenor so
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macroprocesses in most businesses, whereasstaff developmentis
morelikely to be a microprocess (ofwhich there may be a hundred
or more). Another is by nature: predominantly managerial, or
predominantly operational. A third way (which is probably the
mostuseful from the standpoint of systems design), is on the basis
of scope: interorganisational, or interpersonal. Interorganisational
processes take place between two or more separate businesses,
generally linking supplier with customer. Ford☂s accounts-payable
procedure, described in Chapter 2, is an example of a redesigned
interorganisational businessprocess. Interpersonal processes take
place among small work groups. An exampleis the preparation of
a sales proposal by specialists working in different offices but
linked together electronically.

There are obstacles to the introduction
of process working
Although the concept of process working can be stated simply,it
is not easy to introduce. If it were, lots of businesses would be
transforming themselves by adopting process working. Three major
obstacles stand in the way.
Thefirst is vested interests. Process working runs counter to
conventional thinking about management progression. It over-
turns the idea that career advancement means scrambling up the
traditional corporate ladder.Instead,it offers people the opportunity
both of carrying out a challenging task moreeffectively, and of
continually learning newskills that enable the work to be donebetter.
Process working therefore changes completely the way that
businesses motivate and encouragetheir employees, and in the way
that individuals think about their own progression.
The second main problem lies in the choice of individuals to carry
out the work. They need a wide range of skills, covering the
functional skills that are replaced by process working. That may
meanbringingindividuals together into multidisciplinary teams.
Itis unlikely to be immediately clear where such individuals should
come from within the business, and how to select and train
them.
The third problem is that ofproviding individuals and team workers
with the information required for process working. The flow of
information through a process replaces the vertical inter-layer
communications of the conventional hierarchical structure,
traditionally carried out by middle managers. The information
flow also delivers to the process workers the knowledge inherent
in the replacedfunctionalactivities, such as when to accept an order,
how to fulfil it, what to charge, and how to handle queries.

The provision of supporting information is critical to process
working.It is only recently that information technology has matured
sufficiently to make process working practical. There is also a
corollary to this. Process workingis the meansby whichthefull
potential of information systems can be realised. To see whythis
is so, it helps to understandtherole ofinformation in adding value
to the business.
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Realising the full benefits of information
technology meansredesigning
processes
Informationis a source ofpotential added value. In most businesses,the critical value-adding activities are process-oriented. It istherefore easierto realise the added-valuepotential ofinformationin a process-managed organisation thanin a functional organisation.
Competitive advantage derives from the value chain
The work of Michael Porter, professor of business administrationat the Harvard Business School, in explaining how firmscan gaincompetitive advantage is by now well known. His value-chainconcept is a useful aid to understanding the role of information,and hence,of information technology, in creating a product anddeliveringit to the market. Thevalue chain systematically identifiesninediscrete activities (grouped into primary activities and supportactivities) that a company performs in doing its business (seeFigure 3.3). To gain competitive advantageoverits rivals, a companymusteither perform theseactivities at lower cost, or perform themin a waythatleadsto differentiation and the ability to commanda premium price.
 Figure 3.3 The value chain identifies the activities that are ofcritical valueina firm

Nine generic value activities (five primary and four support) apply in mostbusinesses. The margin represents the return to the firm that results from thevalue-addingactivities.
Primary activities
 

MarketingInbound r Outboundlogistics OPerations logistics

Support
activities  
 

 

Theactivities in the value chain are interdependent and connectedby linkages. Information permeatesboth the value-chain activitiesand the linkages between them, and is therefore an importantmeansof adding value, and hence, of driving cost reduction anddifferentiation.
The value chain of a company is embedded in a larger stream ofactivities known asthe valuesystem. The value system connectsprimary suppliers and intermediate suppliers to the final customers.Linkages connectthe value activities of a given firm in the valuesystem to those ofits upstream suppliers and downstream customers(see Figure 3.4). Competitive advantageis created by coordinatingor optimising these links, and information technology has animportantrole to play in this as well, as a source of added value.
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 Figure 3.4 Thevalue system comprises supplier and customervaluechains andthe linkages between them
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While information technology can play a role in a functional organ-
isation,its ability to add value in such circumstancesis ultimately
constrained by the limitations inherent in the structure. Most
information systems remain frozen within functional boundaries.
Nevertheless, information technology can add valuein a functional
organisation by helping to automate the functionalactivities them-
selves♥ for instance, by recording customerenquiries more quickly
and accurately, or by tracking the stock level and bin locations of
parts in a warehouse. Information technology can also add value
by helping to reduce the layers of managementin a hierarchical
organisation by minimising the need for what Peter Druckercalls
relays ♥ the humanboostersof faint, unfocused signals that pass
for communications in manytraditional large companies.
Somebusinesses have achieved notable success in ☁delayering☂ ♥
stripping out excess layers of middle management ♥ with theaid
ofinformation technology. Hercules Corporation, a geographically
dispersed chemical company, claims to have cut seven layers of
management through its use of a company-wide electronic
information network, and in particular, through videoconferencing.
Nucor, a specialist makerof steel, has annualsales of $1 billion, a
head-office staff of fewer than 20, and just three layers ofmanage-
ment. Flattening the organisation means widening managers☂ span
of control. Information technology can help to make that possible
through management-information and decision-support systems.
Information technology can also add valuein a functional organ-
isation by improvinginterfunctionalinformationflow. At Chemical
Bank in New York, foreign exchange trading has become the most
profitable activity. To improve the management of its worldwide
trading operations, the bank hasintegratedclosely its front-office
functions(bookings andtransactions) with the back-office functions
(transaction clearance and settlement). Menichetti, an Italian
textile group,has integrated its information systemsacross its eight
strategic business units. The systems enable the businessunits to
balance workloads and share market data, while retaining their
independence.
In a functional organisation, therefore, systems help to improve
the flow of work through the functions, but dolittle to improve
linkages between them. Moreover, most computer systems are
designed to meeta specified set ofrigid requirements, and are very
hard to change. Theinflexibility ofthe technology tendsto reinforce
departmental divisions, setting them in electronic concrete.

It is partly for this reason that information technology's overall
success to date in improving white-collar productivity has been
disappointing. Information technology is now the largest single source
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of capital investmentin business. One estimate puts the share of
office equipment in American companies☂ stocks of fixed capital
(excluding property) at 18 per cent, up from 3 per cent only10 years ago. Yet despite this massive investment, white-collarproductivity is no higher in the United States than it was in theearly 1960s, according to Stephen Roach, an economist at MorganStanley. The managementdelayeringthat has taken place in manycompanies during the past 10 years has been accompanied by agrowth in information workers (and managers) elsewhere.

In a process-managed organisation, informationtechnology canbe fully exploited
The functional divisions in traditional hierarchical organisationsrarely align with the valueactivities of the value chain. For themostpart, functional organisations have been created onthebasisof internal efficiency and control. Yet it is in the areas of design,quality, and customerservicethatfirmstoday are trying to competeby cutting costs anddifferentiating, andit is here that added valueis mostneeded.In mostfirms,thecritical activities are now process-oriented, not functionally oriented.
Take the primary value activity ofservice,for instance, that is shownin Figure 3.3. In many large companies, it equatesto a process, yetit is handled by functional parts of the organisation such asinstallation, repair, adjustment, upgrading, and parts-inventorymanagement,as well as sales, and accounting.
Systemsthat supportprocesses are designed from theoutsetto cutacross functional boundaries. Moreover, information systems canactually create new process-design opportunities, rather thanmerely support the processes that already exist. In applying its newcomputer system to the accounts-payable process, Ford did morethan merely automate the existing procedure. It took advantageofinformation technology to redesignthe process, doing away withinvoices altogether.
As manyofourcase historiesillustrate, it is often because of thecapabilities of information technology that processes can beredesigned and madefar moreeffective. In leading-edgepractice,information technology and the redesign of business processeshaveaniterative relationship (see Figure 3.5). Eachis the key tothinking aboutthe other. Business processes and process improve-ments should be considered in terms of the capabilities thatinformation technology can provide.
Together, information technology and the redesign of businessprocesses have the potential to increase the added value ofinformation radically, and hence, the ability of firms to takeadvantageofinformation technology as a meansofcost cutting anddifferentiation. This applies not only within a business, but alsoto the value system beyondit (see Figure 3.6).

Theroles of managers and the systemsfunction will be profoundly affected
Organising by process, rather than by function, has extensiveimplicationsforsenior executives, middle managers, and operatingstaff, as well as for the systems functionitself.
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 Figure 3.5 Information technology and the redesign of business pro-
cesseshaveaniterative relationship
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Figure 3.6 Business processesalign with the critical value activities in
the value chain and the value system
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Few senior executives think about their business operations in terms
ofprocesses. Fewerstill recognise that processes can be redesigned,
with or without information technology.
For executives to start thinking in these terms demands not only
vision, but great confidence and conviction as well. Leadership
must come from thetop, and tight central control must be exercised.
After all, a transition to process management means breaking
away from fundamental rules and cherished assumptions that
underlie existing operations. A full transformationofthe business
is likely to be a lengthy task, probably takingat least several years.
The period is boundto be oneofinstability and turbulence.
Often, process working meansa significant cultural changefor the
organisation ♥ something thatis hard to achieve in a relatively
short time. Businesses implementing process working are therefore
generally doing so one process at a time. They are introducing a
matrix organisational arrangement, retaining their existing
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functional hierarchies, but complementing them with cross-
functional teams. To proceed on a broader front would be toodisruptive to be manageable.
Process working meanschangingroles, and possibly dispensing withsome middle managers. The restructuring of power and status inthe workforce presents an opportunity for somestaff, and a threatto others. Flattening hierarchies andintroducingcross-functionalteamsthreatensjob security and status, and questions values thathave been enshrined over years. On the other hand, process workingleads to the formation of teams of individuals empowered withconsiderable discretion. This change to the normal pattern ofworking places a heavy burden on those responsible for staffselection and training, a subject that is discussed further inChapter4.

Implications for the systems function
For systemsprofessionals, the introduction ofprocess managementmeans new computerapplications, new waysofworking, and newresponsibilities. New applications are virtually certain to be needed.Process management means sharing information, placing a heavyemphasis on integration ♥ of workstations, networks, databases,and applications software ♥ across functional boundaries. Formany organisations, an immediate issue is whether to build onexisting systemsor to scrap them and create entirely new systemsfrom scratch. Either way, the need will be greater than ever forapplications that can be developed quickly, and that, oncein service,can be adjusted easily to meet changing requirements.
A major responsibility for the systems department in a process-working environmentis that of devising a common technicalarchitecture ♥ a consistent set of rules and standards ♥ andputtingit in place and ensuringthatit is used. This is the primaryrole of a central systems group. The requirement for speedilydeveloped andflexible applications conforming with the architecturealso raises major technical questions, as we go on to discuss inChapter5.
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Chapter 4
A five-stage programmeprovidesa basis for

introducing process working
Experience with business-process management, and particularly
with processredesign,is limited. Few ifany methodsexist,at least
in the public domain, to provide guidelines for an organisation
wanting to move forward in this area. The case histories and
analysis in Chapters 2 and 3 point to five important factors that
are critical for success in implementing process working:a clear
strategic vision of what can be achieved; an understandingofthe
main processes in the business andtheir potential to add value;
recognition of the implications of process working on the manage-
ment structure of the business; the creation of cross-functional
teamsoftrained individuals carrying outjobs that are redesigned;
the development of new or extensively reworked information
systems.
Thesefactors form theoutlineofa five-stage programme,illustrated
in Figure 4.1, that businesses might use as a starting point for
 

Figure 4.1 A five-stage programmeserves asthestarting point for
companies wanting to manage and redesign business
processes
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developing their own more detailed methods. Although there is a
flow from thefirst to the fifth stage, each stage influencesall of
the others (we pointed out, in Chapter 3, the strong iterative
relationship that exists between Stages 3 and 5). The model applies
not only when a business first changes from a functional to a
process-managementstyle, but also thereafter, as it undergoes
continuous change and improvement.A task force (shown in broken
lines in thefigure) hasa role to play in assisting change at each of
the five stages.

Develop a businessvision
and objectives
The businesses we have examinedplace great emphasis on thedevelopment and communication ofa broadstrategic vision ofhowthings might be. That vision has to come from thechiefexecutive.Because process working challenges the vested interests andingrained way of working of the organisation☂s managementstructure, the full allegiance of the top management team isessential, too. Only if top managers back the vision and outlast thecompany☂s cynics will process management have a chance ofsucceeding.
In the companieswevisited, there was also widespread appreciationof the need for change of some kind. Thus, a readiness for change,which is a necessary precondition of a successful transition toprocess management,already existed. In most cases, the need forchange was a consequence of considerable competitive pressureeroding market share and margins. There were exceptions,however. In two instances,the decision to move to process workingwas prompted by a simultaneous drive to globalisation. Bothchanges required radical reorganisation. Making them togetherwould reducethe overall disruption.
Evenso,the nature and scale ofthe required changeswerebitterlycontested in several organisations. The vision of a significantlydifferent business challenges many widely and deeply heldbeliefsaboutculture and management practice, and many managers havedifficulty accepting and committing to it. Widespreadparticipationin the development of the vision is the key to its acceptance. Ifemployeesparticipate, they understand the need for changes andthe logic behind new arrangements. Trustis built up by ensuringthat staffare awareofthe realities of the competitive environment.
In general, the vision implied specific objectives for process redesign,aligning with one or more ofthe three purposesset out in Chapter2:cost reduction through increased productivity, improved responsive-ness,andgreaterstaff satisfaction. The emphasis placed on theseobjectives varied from case to case, but the businesses we talkedto foundit important to be specific about them. They all agreedthatit is virtually impossible to embark on a major programmeofchange without being able to state the reason in terms that areclear and unequivocal. Moreover, teams perform best when theyhave unambiguousgoals. The objectives were sufficiently demand-ing that major change was mandated, yet they were also clearlywithin reach once the need for change wasaccepted.
The transition from functional to process management is notamenable to financial justification in the same way as an
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investment in a new machinetool, for example. A formal paybackassessment is simply inappropriate. For one thing,it is difficult toestimate the costs in advance. Some elements, such as thecost of
disruption, are virtually unquantifiable, and thecosts of training,
support, and systemsaredifficult to predict. Nor are the benefits
easy to calculate in advance.
The case for change is very much a matter of top management
judgement. For some senior executives, the issue is not so much
whether to embark on the transition, but when. Someofthe people
we interviewed shared the view that most, if not all, businesses
are going to have to change to process working at some stage.
Companiesfeeling threatened in one way or another ♥ asall our
cases were ♥ maybelieve thatthe risks of pioneering are already
outweighedby the risks of continuing with businessas usual.

Identify and redesign
business processes
Because managersdo not usually think in termsof processes, few
businesses haveidentified their existing processes, and fewerstill
have measured the outcome ♥ in termssuchascost, timing, and
quality. Thefirst step is to identify the existing processes. They
maybe hiddenbythe functional structure, but they undoubtedly
exist.
The existing processes may be identified by a task force, or
alternatively, at a management workshop. Theaim isto list a small
number of macroprocesses, say between 3 and 20, depending on
the business. The existing processes should then be assessed in
termsof their ability to meet the objectives sought for the post-
transition period ♥ most commonly, lower cost, faster response
times, and better quality. This assessment serves as a yardstick
by whichredesigned processescan bejudged.It also helps to ensure
that problems inherentin existing procedures are understood, so
that they are not repeated.
It is unwise to implement process workingacrossthe boardall at
once. A less risky (though still disruptive) piecemeal approach
should be taken, tackling one process at a time. It follows that
priorities should be allocated for redesigning and implementing the
various processes. The obvious way to do this is on thebasis of
potential added value,in termsof objectives such as cost saving or
time reduction.If our analysis of cases in Chapter 2 is any guide,
many businesseswill find customer service and satisfaction to be
a high priority. An alternative is to set priorities on the basis of
ease ofimplementation. It may makesenseto start with the easiest
process, and to advance from that point to more challenging
processes with the benefit of experience.
A furthercriterion for selecting the process to tackle first is the
complexity of process interrelationships. This is obviously important
for businesses whose long-term aim is to transform themselves to
process management across the board. As we have pointed out
already,thatis a goal that few large businessesarelikely to achieve
quickly. For most, particularly large and complex businesses, one
or twoprocesstransitions a yearis likely to be more than enough
to manage.
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Redesign goes hand in glove with setting priorities. Unless
managerscan envisage whatis possible through redesign (and what
the consequencesare), priorities are virtually meaningless. Brain-
stormingsessions are a useful wayofcreating pointersfor redesign.
Redesign itself is likely to require inputs from specialists withparticular expertise in industrial engineering, business manage-
ment, quality improvement, and information systems.
The contribution ofinformation technology to process redesignwillobviously dependon the processitself. The approach taken by Dowwasto identify, for each process,a set of☁tactical actions☂ crucialto the realisation of the process goals (see Figure 4.2). For eachtactical action, the Dow managers,in association with systemsstaff,assessed two systemsfactors. One was the contribution that existingsystems madeto eachtactical action; the other was the potentialcontribution that information systems could make. The differencebetween the two enabled systemsstaff to plan a programme ofsystem rebuilding.
 

Figure 4.2 Dow Europehasidentified andsetpriorities for processes andfor information-systems support on the basis of the factorsthat are critical for success in the business

 

Define factors thatare critical for success in
the business

Identify the main business processes

 

 

 

 

Vv
 

Appoint process owners
 

Vv
Mapthefactorscritical for success onto the

business processes

 

  Vv 
Review/redesign business processes      

Establish the revised management
structure
Acrucial elementin the introduction ofprocess workingis planninghowto fit it into the managementstructure. There is a view thatfunctional hierarchical structures will give way to small entre-preneurial teams of specialist knowledge workers tied togetherelectronically in a so-called network (or organic) organisation (seeFigure 4.3). That may happeneventually in some businesses, butfor most, it is a long wayoff. Indeed, it may neverbe realised. Inplace of such an egalitarian peer network, an arrangementofteamscoordinated by a simplified managementhierarchy is more probable(see Figure 4.4). Even this arrangement, however, is unlikely to
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In large businesses, a hybrid
structure of functional and

network organisations is
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 Figure 4.3 The network organisation dispensesaltogether with ahierarchical structure
The network organisation ties together specialists and team workers
electronically.

 

 

@ Team
<=> Process workflow
 

 Figure 4.4 A predominantly process-oriented organisation may emerge,
controlled by a simplified managementhierarchy

 

@ Team
<=> Process workflow  
 

be realised in more than a few large businesses in the 1990s,
although it may become a feature of a growing numberof small
ones. In large businesses, a hybrid of functional and network
organisations is more likely to emerge (see Figure 4.5, overleaf).
With a hybrid structure, businesses will aim to get the best of two
worlds. Specialist cross-functional, process-oriented teams will
provide the responsiveness♥ thefeeling ofsmallness♥ that large
companiesare increasingly looking for. A functional hierarchywill
provide the mechanism through which team goals are set and team
performance is measured, as well as the meansfor coordinating
team activities and setting the strategic direction of the business
as a whole. The hierarchy will define rights and responsibilities,
instil discipline, set objectives, and convey cultural values.
The resulting hybrid organisation will display some of the
characteristics peculiar to the conventionalfunctional organisation,
and some that are peculiar to the network organisation (see
Figure 4.6, overleaf). Companies adoptingthis hybrid organisation
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Figure 4.5 The hybrid organisation combines process working with theexisting functional structure

 

 

@ Functione Team©} Workflow   
 Figure 4.6 Functional and network organisations have contrastingfeatures

Element Functional organisation* Networkorganisation*
Channels of Highly structured Open;free flowcommunication Controlled information flow of information

Authority for Based onformalline- - Based on expertise ofdecisions managementposition the individual

 

   

 

   
  
  

 

Work emphasis Onformal, laid-down procedures On getting things done,
unconstrained by
formality

 

Behaviour Constrained, and required to Flexible, and shaped byconform to job description the individual to meet
the needsofthe situationand personality  

 

* In the sourcearticle, the authors referto the organisational types as☁mechanistic☂ and ☁organic☂, respectively.

(Source: Slevin, D P, and Colvin, J G. Juggling entrepreneurial style andorganizational structure: how to get youract together. Sloan ManagementReview, vol. 31, no. 2, Winter 1990, p.43-53.)
 

will retain their existing functional management structure in amodified form, complementing it with process teams reporting toone or more process heads, or owners. Thelatter are executives ofat least equivalent rank to the functional heads affected by theprocess. They should be convinced ofthe need for change, have a
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strong innovative streak, and champion the process-management
concept. As well as carrying responsibility for the process teams
that they control, owners should be able to workasfacilitators. Since
they will have no direct authority over functional managers, they
will exert much of their influence by persuasion rather than by
instruction. Selecting a process owner from among existing
functional managersis unlikely to be easy.
Reporting links will exist between a process ownerandthe heads
offunctions affected by the process. Conceptually, the arrangement
is not dissimilar to the well known matrix structurefirst favoured
in the 1960s and now well entrenched in many businesses. Such
businesseswill find it easier to adopt a hybrid functional/process
organisation than those lacking experience ofmatrix management.
Dow Europeis a case in point. A protagonist of matrix structures
for years, Dow Europe plans to take advantage of this type of
structure in developing a hybrid functional/process organisation.
Businesses that are introducing process managementrightly place
considerable emphasis on the managementofchangeat every stage
in the transition. A good wayto focus attention and action on this
is to set up a multidisciplinary task force. It should be assembled
from staff representing the functions crossedbyor involvedin the
process(including external businesses when appropriate), together
with specialists from different backgrounds. The specialist areas
will certainly include systems, probably industrial engineering, and
possibly industrial psychology as well. Ideally, the task force should
report to a senior executive closely involved in the creation of the
businessvision.
Some companies appoint ☁shepherds☂ to ease the transition to
process management. These are high-levelstaffwith a projectbrief,
and they complement, or evenlead, the task force. Occasionally,
shepherds and owners may beone and the same. Shepherds, who
are likely to have a backgroundin systems, are not uncommon in
functional organisations that are trying to introduce information
sharing and systems integration across functional boundaries,
sometimesas a preliminary step to introducingprocess management.

Process-managed companieswill typically be less diversified than
manytraditional groups. Businesses with an existing centralised
managementstyle will be better placed than others to make the
transition. As Rosabeth Moss Kanter has put it, ☜to move from
simply adding value to multiplying it, these companieswill build
connections between their various products and businesses, en-
couraging such cooperative efforts as cross-selling, product links
in the marketplace, the exchangeoftechnologicalor marketinfor-
mation, resource sharing in order to apply one unit☂s competence
to another☂s problems, and letting each division serve as the lead
for particular innovations☝. Groups whose business units are used
to acting independently will findit difficult to put these ideas into
practice.

Gain staff commitment
For the staff involved, in particular, process working entails a
significant changeofrole. In turn, that impliesa need for concerted
training and support.
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Changesin theroles of staff
In process working, action is delegated to staff who havetraditionally comprised the rule-following lower layer of thehierarchical pyramid. At the customer interface, for instance,employees in a process-managed business aregiven the discretionto respondto the individual (and probably non-standard) needs andproblemsof customers.
Because theactivities of a process consist ofthe elements usuallybroken downintofunctions,it is more varied than functional work.The work also has built into it the activities normally carried outin upperlayersofthe hierarchy♥the handlingofexceptional, non-routineactivities, as well as monitoring and supervisory controls.It follows that the jobs of the individuals involved will have to beredesignedto take accountofthe unusually broad scope of processworking.
For process teams to work effectively, they have to be empoweredto carry out the full breadth of work. That means putting thedecision point where the workis performed. An example comes fromBritish Airways.It has eliminated theoffice functions required toprocess customerclaimsfor dry cleaning, and so on, that result fromin-flight accidents, by empoweringthe cabin crewto issue cleaningvouchers. The procedure has not only saved money;it has also hada positive impact on customersatisfaction.
Tn manycases, individuals will be empoweredby havingaccess toappropriate information systems. An important consideration indesigning systems to support process working is that of workmonitoring. One aim ofjob redesign is to encourage self-monitoringby the team members,so that individuals can measure their ownperformance and modify it if necessary. Information systems thatare perceived by team memberstopolice their activities are usuallycounter-productive. An illustrationof this is provided by Redline,a division of Thorn HomeElectronics, with responsibility for theservicing ofhomeelectrical equipment. Oneofits computer systemsprojects, designed to streamline working methods and improvedecision-making by front-line employees, featured a policingelement that imposed discipline. It was implemented within theexisting organisationalstructure, with few changesto the rewardbasis or the approach to performance measurement. Worse,informationfrom the system wasusedto catch out employees. Thissystem failed, but important lessons were learned that were putto good practice in Thorn☂s later development.
Training and support
Few people in a companywill welcomeprocess management andredesign. It meansan inevitable revision ofpower,status, androles.It is confusing and disruptive.It turns beliefs and values on theirhead. Strong resistance to the changes resulting from theintroduction ofprocess managementis a certainty,at all levels. Thepioneering companies we have studied have found the task ofgaining commitmentand support to be a lengthy, and at times, aconfused and bitter one.
Particular resistance was encountered among two groups. One wasfunctional managers,fearingthe erosion oftheir traditional sources
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of status and power. The other was employee representative groups,
such as unions, that have based their bargaining approach on the
characteristics and values of the traditional organisation.
Overcomingresistance and gaining commitmentis not a simple
matter, but the following actions are usually helpful:
♥ Focusingthe attention of everyonein the business on important

business problems,such as reducedprofits, poor quality, or loss
of market share. A competitive crisis makesthis task easier,
but when a crisis is not visible, managers have found that
sharing information with employees about competitive threats
to the business motivates managers, unions, and workersalike.

♥ Seeking opportunities to involve staff in refining strategy,
seeking options, and solving problems ♥ even when this may
seem to take longer than would otherwise bethe case. Involving
staff in the design of the new organisation helps to overcome
their resistance.

♥ Communicating plans and proposals to all staff in a style to
which they can relate, and which meetstheir needs. We spoke
to several companies that concluded,on reflection, that their
communication problems have had moreto do with style than
with the content or frequency of the messages.

Overcomingstaff resistance is a prerequisite to the introduction
of process working,as is training, to ensure that staff understand
the new wayofdoing things and learn the intricacies ofthe process-
supportinginformation systems. Training is likely to be the biggest
single cost item in adopting process management. Self-development
can be an important aid. For example, one business hasprovided
staff in its retail outlets with low-cost computer facilities so that
they can learn,for themselves, how to analyse their own customers☂
buyinghabits. This initiative has led to a successful restructuring
of jobs, resulting in higherlevels of customer satisfaction as well
as employeesatisfaction.

Develop new cross-functional
information systems
Redesigning business processes, empowering individuals, and
putting the decision point where the work is performed, would all
be impractical without information technology. New computer
applications are certain to be needed. Ideally, they will integrate
existing functional systems, and be built on top ofthem. They may
well make use of new technologies, and their design is likely to
emphasise local (as opposed to centralised) processing power. By
their nature, these applications will put a premium on design
flexibility, rapid development, and technical standards for
interworking. We expandon these points in Chapter5.
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Chapter 5
The systems function has a role to playthroughout the programme
Information technology is more than merely a tool to supportbusiness processes: it is the essential ingredient of redesignedprocesses,andis therefore fundamental to any large-scale transitionto process working. Staff at all levels in the systems function willbe involved throughoutthe transition programme,althoughclearly,their involvementwill be greatest in Stage 5, when new informationsystemsare being developed.In the early stages ofthe programme,staff may be requiredto contribute in areas that their traditionalroles have seldom required. In Stage 5, the changes will be morea question of perspective; process working will require a greateremphasis on speed andflexibility ofdelivery, and on the developmentof new, rather than modified, systems that can interwork acrossfunctional boundaries.

The systemsdirector will havea role as influencer
Despite the central role ofinformation technology in an organisation☂stransition to process management,it is rare for that transition tobe led by the systemsdirector. Systems departments usually lackthe power and influence to spearhead such a transition; thatresponsibility is better discharged by senior line executives, as wepointed out in Chapter 4. In developing a businessvision, however,the systems director can make an important contribution to thethinking of senior management by explaining both the nature ofthe structural changes needed to capitalise on systems integration,and the role of information technology in redesigned businessprocesses. He may also managethe team effort that is central toplanning and implementation.It is a role that positions the systemsdirector as the guardian of whatis increasingly becoming knownas a business's ☁alignment☂ ♥ the harmonisation ofits strategy,structure, and information technology efforts to get the best fromall of them.

Systemsstaff will be involved in
multidisciplinary team working
The multidisciplinary team,described in Chapter 4, acts as an agentof change, andwill include people with backgroundsinspecialistareas such as workplanning, behavioural science, incentive-schemedesign, and information systems. Someof the tasks suited to staffwith backgrounds in systemsareset out in Figure 5.1. With theirexperienceof systemsanalysis, for instance, systems staff shouldbe particularly well qualified to help with the analysis and redesign
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 Figure 5.1 There are opportunities for the systemsfunctionin all five stages of the transition programme

Opportunity for Opportunity for systems Opportunity for systems
systems director department specialists in task force

Stage 1: Develop business Help create the

   

  

vision and objectives vision
Stage2: \dentify and redesign | Analyse existing processes
business processes _ Redesign processes
Stage 3: Establish revised |
managementstructure __ Analyse alternative structures

Redesign jobs
Stage 4: Gain staff commitment Determine performance

requirements
Provide training

Stage 5: Develop new information Define system requirements
systems Help with system implemen-tation  

of processes, and to define the information systems that will be
required to support those processes.

Multidisciplinary specialists may

_

An alternative to establishing a separatetask force is to assemble
be assembled in the systems the multidisciplinary specialists in the systems department. Federal

department Express, the overnight parceldistributor, has donejust this. It has
renamedits industrial engineering group☁the strategic integrated
systems group☂ and placed it within the systems department.
Fokker, the Dutch aircraft manufacturer, has set up multi-
disciplinary business-engineering teams within its major divisions.
The teams include specialists in organisation development and
human-resource managementas well as information systems, so
that each business can call on specialists equipped to develop
systems, organisation structures, and jobs that are in harmony. A
similar approach has been adopted by Dowty, an aerospace and
electronics group, as part of its drive to change itself from an
engineering-led business into one that is driven by customer and
marketfactors.

Systems staff must learn to

_

Working as part ofa multidisciplinary team will be a new experience
collaborate with other for some systemsstaff. They are used to working on projects that

specialists aye typically led by a project managerfrom the systems department,
and they have been responsible for the design, development,
implementation, and operation of the system. Often, systemsstaff
are not particularly adept at collaborating with other specialists.
In processprojects, that will have to change.

There will be a greater demand
for speed andflexibility
Businesses adopting process managementare entering a period of
continuous innovation, which will be reflected in a demand for
application systems that are both speedily delivered and highly
flexible. This means that the systems department will need to
makegreateruseofapplication packages and contemporary system
building tools, and will need to design systems in the knowledge
that they are never really finished.
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Achieving speedof delivery
Using application packagesis the most obvious response to demandsfor faster delivery of systems. Unfortunately, manypackages weredesigned to support individual functionalactivities, not full businessprocesses. Some packages, however, comeaspart ofan integratedset designed to cover most of the functions in a typical business,and it may well be that they can be used to support a processenvironment. For instance, SAP, a German software company,markets an integrated setofapplication modules that can befittedtogether to cover most of the planning and operating activities ofa wide range of industrial and commercial businesses. SAP☂spackages are being adopted by Dow Europeas the basis of itsprocess-supporting systems.
The secondwayto develop systemsrapidly is to use high-productivitycontemporary system building tools such as fourth-generationlanguages and computer-assisted software engineering (CASE). Ifanything,tools ofthis sort slow down therate at which programmersproducecode(accordingto extensive research by Butler Cox throughits Productivity Enhancement Programme). Eachline of a pro-grammer☂s source code, however, generates 10 times more objectcode than does a third-generation language such as Cobol.
A prototyping approachto systems developmentalso speeds up thedelivery rate for new applications. A rough-and-ready prototype canbe built as a demonstrator and may then either be scrapped ordeveloped properly. Some organisations are using fourth-generationlanguagesin conjunction with CASE tools for prototyping. CASEtools can be usedto carry out the business analysis and to producethe business specifications that are an essential starting point forthefirst prototype. Some CASEproducts are designed with processmodelling in mind. The ability to draw models quickly and to makerapid changes speedsup the redesign ofbusiness processes and helpsgain commitment. Oncethe business analysis has been completed,fourth-generation languagescan be used to develop the applicationin full. Fourth-generation languages and CASE tools do havedisadvantages, however. In particular, they require the systemsdepartmentto adopt new workingpractices.
Asure way ofreducing systems development time, whetheror notcontemporary tools are used, is to apply the 80-20 rule to thesystems specification. Experience has shown that accepting asystem that meets about 80 per centofthe requirements can reducethe developmenteffort and time significantly.
New development techniques, such as those based on object-orientedconcepts, also promise to reduce the effort and time required todevelop an application. Techniques such asthese will be essentialif applications to support process working are to be developed inacceptable timescales.

Achievingflexibility
Too often, the normal approach ofsystemsstaff to developmentprojects has beento constrain theflexibility of system design fortechnical reasons, and to freeze the system specification as soonas possible. It is a dangerous approach, and onethat is whollyinappropriate to designing systemsto support business processes.
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Continuousinnovation, driven by the businessitself, is the pattern
of process working.
Part of the solution to this problemlies in recognising that systems
evolve. Instead of the well known ☁waterfall☂ model of systems
development (see Figure 5.2), some systems departments are
adoptingthe☁spiral☂ model, shownin Figure 5.3, overleaf. Implicit
in this modelis the idea that a system is neverreally finished:it
merely passes through successivecycles of design, implementation,
testing, and improvement.

 Figure 5.2 The☁waterfall☂ modelis the traditional model of the systems-
developmentlife cycle
 

Requirements
definition   

 

 

+._| System and
software design  

 

  

         
 

 

  

*s._| Implementation
and unittesting |

= a 

 

~>| System testing

Operation and |=
maintenance |♥

This concept is reflected in the latest thinking of Michael Porter,
whosevalue chain ideas are describedbriefly in Chapter 3. He has
proposed the existence of a hierarchy of impacts of information
technology on the activities in the value chain. As Figure 5.4
(overleaf) shows, a business will progress through this hierarchy
over time. At the lowest level, information technology is used to
automate an activity in its current form, but without changing the
steps of which the activity is composed. At the highestlevel,
equivalent to information-technology-enabled process redesign,
the activity becomes re-configured, and performedin an entirely
different way. According to Michael Porter, the level in the hierarchy
determines the complexity ofsystems development. Thehierarchy
also implies that systems requirementswill evolve over time, which
means that low-order systems mustbeflexible so that they can be
modified as the requirements change.

   
 

Allen-Bradley, a US-based makerof industrial controls, provides
a case in point. The companyfirst automatedits order processing
and accountingfunctions to reduce paperflow.It then saw a way
to provide distributors with computer terminals to link order
processing and accounting. At the same time, Allen-Bradley
reconfigured its manufacturing operations by constructing a
computer-integrated manufacturing facility for its line ofindustrial
contacts and relays. This reducedpaperflow, decreased processing
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Figure 5.3 The☁spiral☂ model of systems developmentis based on the

Test, use, and improve

premise that a systemis neverreally finished

    

 

i Specify and design

Implement

 

  
 

2 Level in hierarchy
1 Automatetheactivity in its

current form
Optimisetheactivity in its
currentform

Enhance thetasks carried
outas part of the activity

Coordinatewith similar activities
that are geographically spread

Linkthe activity to others inside
and outside the firm

Sharethe activity with other
business units or geographic
regions
Reconfigure the activity to
performit in entirely new
ways

Figure 5.4 Thereis a hierarchy of impacts of information technologyonthe activities in the value chain

Description
Steps performed with a computer are essentially thesame as whenthe activity was manual
Additional tasks are performedwithin the activityrelative to manualor automated process:
♥ Measure more variables
♥ Control more precisely♥ Adapt andlearn (for example, artificial intelligence)
Automated tasks are improved:
♥ Addflexibility
♥ Addinformation content
♥ Add services/features
Geographic locations wherethe activity is performed arecoordinated throughthe useofinformation technology

Two separate value activities are linked throughinformation technology,either within the firm's value
chain or in the value system
An activity in the firm's value chain is shared with anothervalue chain in the corporate set of value chains

Activity and value chain look very different from previous
process:
♥ Different steps
♥ Different sequenceof steps
♥ Fewersteps

(Source: Porter, M E. Information hierarchies. Boston, MA: Harvard Business School, 1988. (Unpublished paper.)

Example
Automated counting of merchandise

Computerised processcontrol

Computer-aided manufacturing

Global manufacturing system
International account manage-
ment system
System linking the sales force to
manufacturing scheduling

Shared computerised warehouse

Remote diagnostics and servicing   
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time, and increased the speed andflexibility ofmanufacturing. These
lower- and middle-level systems then becamebuilding blocks for
a higher-order system that linked ordering, processing, and
manufacturing. Orders were downloadedfrom distributors☂ terminals
directly to a computer on the factory floor each morning. Allen-
Bradley is now able to process orders, manufacture, and ship
products within 24 hours. The companyhas dramatically reduced.
its entire manufacturing cycle time.
The same fourth-generation languages and CASEtools that help
speed up developmentare valuableaidsto creating flexible systems
that can evolve, because they enable changes to be incorporated
rapidly. Structured and object-oriented design methods also help
in handlingdesign complexities and make changes more manageable.
These methods enable systemsto be built in modules,facilitating
the job of removing and rewriting some parts while leaving the
remainderintact.

Building on the existing applicationsport-
folio will not alwaysbe a valid option
Thereare problems, however, in building on the existing applications
portfolio. The first problem concerns the lack of robustness in
existing systems. Patched-up to breaking point, extended over the
years, and usually poorly documented, these systemsare often a
shaky foundation on whichto build. A further problem arises from
the lack of compatibility between existing systems. In an effort to
devolve systems development to divisional or even departmental
level, many businesses have in fact encouraged the growth of
systemsthat are incompatible. In a process-managedbusiness,it
is essential that systemsbe integrated, andthis will be a problem
for many companies.

There will also be a need to accommodate new technologies that
will have an importantrole to play in supporting process working,
and it will be difficult to do this within the frameworkofthe existing
applications portfolio. Electronic document management (EDM)
systems are a good example. EDM enables documents combining
text, numbers, drawings, and photographs (compound documents)
to be accessed from storage, worked on by several people together,
and transmitted somewhereelse,all electronically. Citibank Savings,
part of the American Citicorp financial services organisation, uses
EDM inoneofits cross-functional systems. Oncea loan has been
approved by an underwriter, EDM is used to support all the
subsequent aspects of mortgage processing ♥ fundstransfer,
insurance, customerservice, and redemption. Customer documents
are now scanned and indexed into the EDM system, and are
available for simultaneousinspection within 20 seconds ofa request
being made. The old manual procedure took at least 24 hours.

A further example of a process-supporting technology is electronic
data interchange (EDI), which is gaining rapidly in popularity as
a meansofcross-linking organisationselectronically for the purpose
of exchanging trading and payment information. The latest
applications of EDI are binding the value chains of individual
companies into complex value systems. Thus,retailers of apparel
in the United States are linked upstream to apparel manufacturers,
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whoare,in turn,linked to cloth makers, andthey, in turn, are linkedto the companies that maketextiles.
Applications based on EDIare beginningto open up a new area ofimmense potential ♥ the electronic marketplace. It will linksuppliers and customersin a complex web ofrelationships. In theUnited Kingdom,for example, a system known as Formtrac, fromAT&T ISTEL,links large users of stationery forms to severalsuppliers. Users can seek price and delivery quotations throughthe Formtrac network, place orders, and make payments, allelectronically. Systemssuchasthese will encourage suppliers andcustomers alike to look much moreclosely at their inter-organisational processesin future.
Other process-supporting technologies include videoconferencing,electronic mail, and groupware(software that helps dispersedindividuals and teamsto work moreclosely together by supervisingsuch things as decision-making and progress reporting).
Systems based on these new technologies provide teams withpowerful support, where muchofthe computing powerwill residein the workstations used by team members,rather than in centralcomputer systems. Indeed, mainframe-based systems will be anexpensive andinefficient meansofproviding the dedicated processingpowerthat individual process-team memberswill require. This willencouragethe adoptionofthe so-called ☁client-server architecture☂,wherethe workstationis the client that requests services (databaseaccess, for example) from a mainframeserver. (Client-serverarchitectures will be described in detail in the next FoundationReport.) Client-server arrangements cannot be implemented,however, without a set of standards with whichall new systemsshould comply. This implies a strong measureofcontrol over suchstandards, andraisesdifficult questions, not only about the formthat control should take, but also about the standards themselves.

A central systems unit will be thecustodian of the business☂stechnical architecture
A technical architecture is a set of rules and standards defininghow information systems are to work, from the way thatcommunications networksfit together, to data definitions and thewaythat informationis to be displayed on a screen. A company☂stechnical architecture must protect its existing informationtechnology investment, preserve the opportunity to adopt newtechnologies in future, and makepossiblethe future integration ofthe componentsofcomputing, telecommunications, and informationsystem resources. The technical architecture is the key to systemsflexibility and adaptability. Withoutit, integrating systems tosupport process workingis virtually impossible.
Mostlarge companies now recognise the need for a coherent, group-wide technical architecture. A case in point is Sweden Post, theSwedish postoffice. The control of its technical architecture iscontained within a wider,four-level plan for controlling informationtechnology applications(see Figure 5.5). The top layer, called theinformation technology infrastructure, specifies both the rules andstandards of a technical architecture, and the infrastructure of
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 Figure 5.5 Sweden Post has defined a four-level plan for controlling
information technology applications
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computers and communications. Standards are defined for data
structures, data communications, security, systems development
methods, maintenance methods, project control, and operating
systems. Thetop layeralso includesa set of policies covering such
topics as human resourcing and the acquisition of information
technology. Below that comes

a

layer called information support.
This layer ensures that data is made available in a standard format
to meet the needsofapplications. This is achieved by ensuring that
data conformswith the predeterminedrulesfor collection, processing,
andpresentation. The activities associated with bothofthe top layers
are led by the systems department;it carries clear responsibility
for the group☂s technical architecture.
The bottom twolayers of the four-level plan are business-led. The
uppermost of these two is the applications layer. Applications are
definedfor each of the five operating divisions in SwedenPost, and
are underthe control oflocal managers. The lowestlayer is concerned
with operations at the business-unit level, and specifies the
procedures for operating applications, and for maintaining and
enhancing them.
Sweden Post provides anillustration ofa general point♥to exercise
control across the business☂s use of information technology, there
has to be a centralised component of the systems function, with
responsibility for specifying the technical architecture. Sometimes,
it will make sense for the samecentral unit to take control of the
systems infrastructure, installing and operating the computers
and networks across the group. The alternativeis for one or more
of the operatingdivisions to take on this role. Applications can be
developed and maintained at divisional level to ensure that they
conform with the technical architecture. Thus, although systems
maybe designed in isolation from one anotheratdivisional level,
they can interwork with each other as and when neededto support
cross-functional process working.
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A major challenge for the central systemsunit is that of definingwhatthe technical architecture should be. Thereare two practicaldifficulties. Thefirst is the needto allow for the diversity ofsystemsand technologies likely to be already in place. The second is theabsenceofclear direction from the information technology industryitself. Open standards promise an end to the incompatibility and

=

Openstandards will help, but willmuddle of today☂s systems, but relevant standards will not be not be defined and implementeddefined and implementedeasily or quickly. There is widespread

_

easily or quicklyuncertainty and controversy about manyof the details of openstandards, as well as about the capabilities and commitments ofindividual suppliers, and the promises andrisks of integration.
Proprietary solutions offer an alternative, but no less risky, path. Proprietarysolutions offer anEven IBMitself is not finding the going easy for its own internal alternative, but no lessuse. IBM already has a majorinvestmentin systemsinfrastructure. risky, pathIt has one ofthe largest electronic mail networksin the world, forinstance, but because of incompatibilities in its workstation, mid-range, and mainframe products, the company lacks a consistenttechnical architecture across the business.It is trying to redressthe position by basing its future internal systems on two mainarchitectures, SAA and AIX,that it saysit will engineer to worktogether. For most businesses,defining a technical architecture forits own useis a difficult, but not impossible, challenge. We provideguidelines in the next Foundation Report to be published.
 

Report conclusion
Process managementis a way of organising the business to breakfree from thetraditional functional approach that has been developedover many decades. By cutting across functional divisions, processmanagement promises both to make businesses more responsiveand to improve service and quality. It also brings major newmanagementchallenges. It implies team working, with individualteam members undertaking a widerrole than before, and empoweredwith greater discretion. Information systems have a crucial role toplay because they provide the means by which theidea of processmanagement can be made to work in the mosteffective way. Thepromise of information technology ♥ and perhapsits ultimateimpact in the 1990s ♥ is to make process working a practicalbusiness proposition.
The systems departmentwill not shape the organisation in the 1990s,as sometheorists havepredicted; that will continue to be the jobof the senior executives steering the business. As the custodiansofthe information strategy, however, the systems departmentwillhavea criticalrole to play in guidingthe activities ofsenior businessexecutives.In a real sense, the availability of appropriate systemssupportwill determine a business☂s ability to transform itself toone based on process management.
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The Butler Cox Foundation
The Butler Cox Foundation is a service for senior
managersresponsible for information management
in major enterprises. It provides insight and
guidance to help them to manage information
systems and technology more effectively for the
benefit of their organisations.
The Foundation carries out a programmeof
syndicated research that focuses on the business
implications of information systems, and on the
managementof the information systems function,
rather than on the technology itself. It distributes
arangeofpublications to its membersthat includes
research reports, management summaries,directors☂
briefings, and position papers. It also arranges
events at which members can meet and exchange
views, such as conferences, managementbriefings,
researchreviews,study tours, and specialist forums.

Membership of the Foundation
The Foundationis the world☂s leading programme
of its type. The majority of subscribers are large
organisations seeking to exploit to the full the most
recent developments in information technology. The
membership is international, with more than
450 organisations from over 20 countries, drawn
from all sectors of commerce, industry, and
government. This gives the Foundation a unique
capability to identify and communicate ☁best
practice☂ between industry sectors, between
countries, and between information technology
suppliers and users.

Benefits of membership
Thelist of members establishes the Foundation as
the largest and mostprestigious ☁club☂ for systems
managers anywhere in the world. Members have
commented on the following benefits:
♥ Thepublicationsare terse, thought-provoking,

informative, and easyto read. Theydeliver a lot
of messages in a minimumofprecious reading
time.

♥ The events combineaccessto the world☂s leading
thinkers andpractitioners with the opportunity
to meet and exchange views with professional
counterparts from different industries and
countries.

♥ The Foundation represents a network of
systemspractitioners, with the powerto connect
individuals with common concerns.

Combined with the manager☂s own creativity and
business knowledge, membership ofthe Foundation
contributes to managerial success.
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    FOUNDATION
Recent research reports
59 Electronic Data Interchange
60 Expert Systems in Business
61 Competitive-Edge Applications: Myths and

Reality
62 Communications Infrastructure for Buildings
63 The Future of the Personal Workstation
64 Managingthe Evolution of Corporate Databases
65 Network Management
66 Marketing the Systems Department
67 Computer-Aided Software Engineering

(CASE)
68 Mobile Communications
69 Software Strategy
70 Electronic Document Management
71 Staffing the Systems Function
72 Managing Multivendor Environments
73 Emerging Technologies: Annual Review for

Managers
74 The Future of System Development Tools
75 Getting Value from Information Technology
76 Systems Security
77 Electronic Marketplaces
78 New Telecommunications Services
79 The Role of Information Technology in Trans-

forming the Business
Recent position papers and directors☂ briefings
Information Technology and Realpolitik
The Changing Information Industry: An Investment

Banker☂s View
A Progress Report on New Technologies
Hypertext
1992: An Avoidable Crisis
Managing Information Systemsin a Decentralised

Business
Pan-European Communications:

Threats and Opportunities
Information Centres in the 1990s
Open Systems
Computer Support for Cooperative Work
Forthcoming research reports
1991 Technology Review: Technical Architecture
Managingthe Devolution ofInformation Technology
The Future of Electronic Mail
Information Technology in a Visual World
Butler Cox
The Butler Cox Foundation is one of the services
provided by the Butler Cox Group. Butler Cox is an
independent international consulting company
specialising in areas relating to information tech-
nology.Its services include managementconsulting,
applied research, and education.
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